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Details of Visit:

Author: punterex
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 May 2013 4:00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.bustysarita.co.uk
Phone: 07717279662

The Premises:

Very smart hotel in the West End. Large and busy so access to her room was easy and discrete

The Lady:

Sarita's 'Little Black Dress' - she has a variety of outfits - all designed to show off that incredible
cleavage.

I have seen her before, but not wearing this number plus thigh boots which are a real turn on for me

The Story:

It has been quite a few years since we have met as we do not live close enough for this to be a
regular event. However, by a happy coincidence I was in London on business on this day and so
was she.

Sarita was very welcoming and, as I remembered from before, a great conversationalist, making me
feel at ease within minutes ( I don't do this very often! )

The dress I had chosen beforehand did nothing to hide those incredible boobs which seemed to me
had grown since my last visit. She confirmed this saying that they had gone up a couple of cup
sizes.

Once the finance bit was over I had a shower and emerging from the bathroom found Sarita lying
on her side, on the bed, still wearing that dress (my request - I love to feel huge boobs clothed)

We cuddled and kissed, all the time the pressure of the boobs against my chest. The dress slowly
came off to reveal a black bra which confirmed the growth of her boobs - they are massive!

Sarita loves having her boobs fondled and nipples sucked and so I spent some time doing just that
until she gently pushed me onto my back. I then had the incredible experience of being smothered
by those boobs and allowed myself to be totally trapped and dominated by the weight and expanse
of Sarita's boobs and cleavage. I have to admit sometimes a little scarily - you really cannot breath
under all that tit flesh.
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She then (with some help) applied some oil to her boobs, and as I recalled, those tits seemed to
take on a whole life of their own, translucent and glowing.Despite their magnificent size and weight,
they are 'firm yet soft', if you understand my meaning, but with the application of some oil are simply
unbelievable.

Lying on my back, with my head propped up so I could enjoy the view, Sarita, knelt between my
legs and leaning forward,rocking back and to, treated my cock to being trapped and massaged in
that cleavage. The weight of those boobs meant that no exterior pressure was required and the
feeling was as if some small animal, hiding in her tits, had gripped my todger and was wanking me
off.

Sarita then occasionally stopped the boob treatment to take my cock in her mouth to apply even
more incredible pressure. Its been commented on before by other guys how good her BJ's are and
would be worth the price of the punt alone.

I can honestly say that Sarita surpassed herself and gave me one of the best tit-wank/blow jobs I
have ever had in my life. There came that point where I could have stopped her so we could have
finished with a shag but I just let her carry on, such was the joy i was experiencing so eventually I
came all over her boobs and in her cleavage. This is a woman who really, really knows how to use
her assets to the full advantage.

While she was in the bathroom getting cleaned up I started to get dressed but when she came out
she said i didn't have to - sadly train times and other commitments meant I did, but was pleased she
wasn't a "cum once and bugger off" operative.

All my memories of this woman, her superb body and techniques were re-lived and overtaken. I
have made a personal vow to not leave it as long to our next meeting and somehow will find the
time to get to her. She has threatened retirement a couple of times recently or at least seeing
regulars only - if you are a huge boobs fan or even just enjoy a really great conversation and blow
job (gawd sakes don't get her started on footie! :))then get along to see her before she really carries
out that threat.
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